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A-C (9th-12th) Brian Fitzgerald bfitzgerald@bloomfield.org 

D – G (9th-12th) Jim Fogle jfogle@bloomfield.org 

H – K (10th-12th) 
Bowers Academy (9th-12) Laura Hollyer-Madis lhollyer-madis@bloomfield.org 

L – O (9th-12th) Shayna Klein sklein@bloomfield.org  

P – Si (9th-12th) Melanie Brooks mebrooks@bloomfield.org  

Sj – Z (9th-12th) Tony Midea amidea@bloomfield.org  
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Counseling Newsletter Updates 
 
In Process: 
 
Parents and Students – Please check your email accounts regularly for updates from 
counseling.  Don’t forget to check out the Counseling Canvas page with important 
announcements often with time sensitive dates/deadlines.     
 
The 2020-2021 Bloomfield Hills Schools Cultural Observances Calendar includes the following 
annual observances: 
Month of January 
 

Epiphany / 
Three Kings 
Day 

Epiphany or Three Kings Day is celebrated on January 
6th, twelve days after Christmas, and often viewed as the 
last day of the 12-day Christmas season. It is a Christian 
celebration that commemorates the Biblical story of the 
three kings – Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar – who 
followed the star of Bethlehem to bring gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh to the Christ child.  
Also, in some Western Christianity traditions, this feast is 
celebrated as Little Christmas; in some denominations, it 
initiates the liturgical season of Epiphanytide. 
For Eastern Christians, on the other hand, this feast 
commemorates the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River, 
seen as his manifestation to the world as the Son of God. 
The spot marked by Qasr el Yahud in the West Bank, and 
Al-Maghtas in Jordan on the east bank, is considered to be 
the original site of the baptism of Jesus and the ministry 
of John the Baptist. 
In Mexico, Three Kings Day or “Día de los Reyes” is the 
gift-giving time, rather than Christmas day. It is 
customary for children to leave their shoes out on the 
night of January 5, awaking on January 6 to find them 
filled with toys and gifts. Families gather together and 
share the Rosca de Reyes or, as in several countries, the 
“King’s Cake”, which is  a crown-shaped sweet bread 
decorated with pieces of candied orange and lime. It is 
filled with nuts, figs, and cherries and often served with a 
hot chocolate drink.  Inside hides a small “baby” - either 
a plastic figure of the baby Jesus or a representative 
bean.  The person who finds it is either said to have great 

Wednesday, 
January 6, 2021 
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luck or will be responsible for bringing tamales and the 
drink of atole while hosting dinner on February 2nd for 
the celebration of Candlemas, which commemorates the 
presentation of Jesus at the temple. 

Orthodox 
Christmas - 
Orthodox 
Christianity  

Adherents of the faith in Eastern Europe and the Middle 
East date the Nativity using the Julian calendar, 
introduced under the Roman emperor Julius Caesar in 45 
BC, rather than the Gregorian calendar brought in by 
Pope Gregory XIII in 1582.  

Jan 7, 2021 

Martin 
Luther King 
Jr. Day 

John Conyers (D-MI) first introduced legislation for a 
federal holiday to commemorate King on April 8, 1968, 
just four days after his assassination. The legislation was 
not signed until 1983, by Ronald Reagan, within a year 
after Coretta Scott King and Stevie wonder brought a 
petition to the speaker of the house with more than 6 
million signatures in favor of the holiday. The first 
national celebration took place on January 20, 1986, and 
was designated as a national day of service by Congress 
in 1994. In 1999 New Hampshire was the last state to 
adopt a holiday honoring King. 

Jan 18, 2021 

Fred 
Korematsu 
Day 

Fred T. Korematsu was a national civil rights hero. In 
1942, at the age of 23, he refused to go to the 
government’s incarceration camps for Japanese 
Americans. After he was arrested and convicted of 
defying the government’s order, he appealed his case all 
the way to the Supreme Court. In 1944, the Supreme 
Court ruled against him, arguing that the incarceration 
was justified due to military necessity. On November 10, 
1983, Korematsu’s conviction was overturned in a 
federal court in San Francisco. It was a pivotal moment in 
civil rights history. Korematsu remained an activist 
throughout his life. In 1998, he received the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian honor, 
from President Bill Clinton. In 2010, the state of 
California passed a bill making January 30 the first day in 
the U.S. named after an Asian American. 

Jan 30, 2021 

 
 
 



Procedure for Appointments to Meet with a Counselor 

If a student needs to make an appointment to see their counselor, the student must send 
him/her an email to request an appointment.   

Students attending school in-person will receive a pass in their class indicating when to report 
to the counseling office.  Students MUST use this pass and leave class at the assigned time for 
the appointment. 

Students in remote learning at home will receive an email notification of their appointment 
time.  The counselor will also send the student a Zoom or Google Meet link. 

Pass/Fail Options for Semester One 

Due to the impact and challenges associated with COVID-19 and distance learning, Bloomfield 
Hills High School has implemented an amended Pass/Fail policy for this semester.  This policy 
has extended the deadline for which a student can select a Pass/Fail grade as well as increased 
the number of classes for which a student can opt-in for a Pass/Fail grade in a single semester. 

In order to select a Pass/Fail grade, students must: 
1.  Email their school counselor to discuss and obtain access to the revised Pass/Fail Grade 
Option Request Form. 
2.  Work with the involved teacher to determine what skills and content students must 
demonstrate in order to pass the class. 
3.  Submit the completed Pass/Fail form with parent/guardian approval. 
4.  Meet the required guidelines as determined by the teacher in order to receive a passing 
grade. 

This is an important decision and should not be made lightly.  A conversation with your 
parent/guardian and counselor is a required step in the process and we encourage you to 
make a thoughtful and educated decision. 

 

Class of 2021 Seniors 

Remember -BHHS needs 10 school days to process your transcript request forms, so make sure 
you submit your requests timely! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Class of 2022 Juniors – Required EDP Activity 
 
If your Junior has not completed the required Junior EDP lesson, it is overdue now.   
Juniors can access the EDP lesson on the Counselor Canvas Page, under the Modules tab. 
The Mandatory Junior EDP lesson is posted on the counseling canvas page.  This is a required 
assignment and very important to prepare your student for their Post-Secondary options after 
high school. 
The Junior EDP lesson will walk them through setting goals, adding entries in an academic 
resume, and finding colleges that match the student’s interests.  At the conclusion of the lesson, 
Juniors will have a list of at least 3 colleges they are thinking about applying to. 
Juniors will also be introduced to the Junior College handbook and a digital copy is available on 
the Counseling webpage.  Any junior who would like a hard copy of the Purple College Handbook 
will be able to pick up one within the next couple of weeks. 

 

 
Upcoming: 
BHHS Testing Schedule 
BHHS students were scheduled to take College Board assessments and other Michigan Merit 
Examinations last April, and these were cancelled due to the early school closure in March.  
Bloomfield Hills Schools has rescheduled testing for our current 12th and 11th grade students.   
Wednesday, September 23 our current 12th grade students completed the SAT.   
Wednesday, October 14, current 11th graders completed the PSAT/NMSQT. 
Current 9th and 10th grade students will have the opportunity to take any and all required 
testing in April, 2021. 
Click here for a link to the 2020-2021 standardized testing schedule letter for this school year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bloomfield.org/uploaded/schools/BHHS/Virtual_Documents/2020_BHHS_Fall_Testing_Letter.pdf
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State of Michigan 
 GRETCHEN WHITMER  DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY  RACHAEL EUBANKS  

 GOVERNOR    LANSING    STATE TREASURER  
  

Dear High School Senior:   
  
As you complete your final year of high school and prepare for your postsecondary options, the following 
should be considered to maximize your opportunities for State of Michigan aid programs.   
  

• Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). o A FAFSA is required each year to 
receive State aid, regardless of the program. The FAFSA must be submitted by March 1, 2021 to be 
considered on time for the Michigan Competitive Scholarship.  

o The FAFSA can be completed at www.fafsa.gov.    
  

• After your FAFSA is received, create a MiSSG Student Portal account at www.michigan.gov/missg to 
provide contact information and monitor your State financial aid status.  

o Our office awards the first college/university listed on your FAFSA. If you decide to attend a 
different institution, please update this in the MiSSG Student Portal or call us at 1-888-447-
2687.   

  
• If you scored 1200 or higher on the SAT, you may qualify for the Michigan Competitive Scholarship (MCS).  

o For consideration of MCS, we need to associate your SAT score with your FAFSA. To complete this 
process, we need your Social Security number (SSN). Your SSN may already be in our system, but we 
recommend that you ask your high school counselor to check your information in the MiSSG High 
School Counselor Portal or you can call us at 1-888-447-2687 to check.   

  
• Check to see if you qualify for the Tuition Incentive Program (TIP). o To check your TIP eligibility, create 

a MiSSG Student Portal account at www.michigan.gov/missg or call us at 1-888-447-2687. Please 
make sure your contact information is accurate and up-to-date.   

o A separate application is not required for TIP; however, some colleges/universities have 
additional processes for TIP students. If you are TIP eligible, contact the financial aid office of 
the college/university that you plan on attending to learn about their process for TIP eligible 
students.  

To learn more about our programs and resources, please visit www.michigan.gov/mistudentaid.   
   
Sincerely,  

  
Diann Cosme, Director  
Student Scholarships, Grants and Outreach  
Office of Postsecondary Financial Planning P.O. BOX 30462 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909 www.michigan.gov/mistudentaid • 1-888-447-2687  
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CRC News 
 

 

Nitro Knowledge.  

Your Guide to Paying for College. 

October 1st is the first day the new FAFSA for the 2021-2022 school year is officially open! 

One of the biggest mistakes students can make when paying for college is not filling out the 
FAFSA, and it’s important to fill it out early because a lot of financial aid is on a first-come-first-
served basis. 

Every year Nitro puts together this guide, which breaks down each question, specifically to 
help students fill out that year’s FAFSA. Our interactive online FAFSA guide for the 2021-2022 
school year may be helpful as well. You can also check out some of our FAFSA articles such 
as frequently asked questions, how to renew your FAFSA, and more. 

Remember, you can always talk to your guidance counselor or contact the FAFSA helpline 1-
800-4-FED-AID (1-800-433-3243). The TDD number for hearing-impaired individuals is 1-800-
730-8913. 

CLICK HERE to go to our 2021-2022 FAFSA Guide! 

 

 

Covid Response to College Applications Fees 

Many colleges and universities are waiving their Fall 2020 application fees. Click here to see a 
chart of schools that are participating. Be sure to check the dates that the fee waivers expire, it 
varies by school. 

Check out this Michigan Colleges and Universities Virtual Visits Tour Playlist to see virtual tours 
from around Michigan. 

 

https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0R_3p_97V1-WJV7CgBdFW3h-l266gf3ywW5x3-4t5QJbTvN683xsBw9LRyW8w1FFS2GMv14W2h03vp1h0gZ1W8wTXMK1QRSXVW8HTV0G31Gj4ZW35ls-M8m7bWzW7hCKnc1MlLLhW2cB7hh1lsZQjW59yPQb4bghzsW6pT4tQ5JdZ_KW3mF1Pb7fwHWFW4kpYP195wkfrW7_9yPl5Bbj5CW3b_hlx6ScZ3LW6RsJrR8Dzz8ZW9kgY5P23gJZKW4llXJ_1NWTrxW1vCkw_7K6s_DW6Mr5Hk4kJ30RVXLqtx4c9SP1M1sHdNVQ46hW1V0jtf2nzfDv38kn1
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0R_3p_97V1-WJV7CgRW9W7p6rYR4pgVcTW4PWFxB1kTR2yN9jKsQLTnKP7W7V7Y5s11sMc4VzYQXY3qttpQVthVn24MbBFlVXkBZk6QxZS5W680JrD2ZjH2TW3B6W152sj_fMW2h7qRh49TD4PW4X0qgC81-kY9W8T2Pm-5WvN70W8BsXK03M7HpfVj-DH25Zygx8MZl7-CCLQCrVWDWsK8SBWjFVdfvL21lMkj7W4DhsJx5jtddfW2rrLYR7rVfVsW4pRwZq7SR5hBVGjz2c4kdbJRW9f5-HY5d5vzfW4Gxt105btBX4W4z7F0z7D8nNT32V01
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0R_3p_97V1-WJV7CgJTSW1K9PJp3v3gvKW6P2ghn7vGlyjW26WNGv4H5yn9W95cGzm4pN3n6N6fCfk9kb6vWVW7hJd31YHJcMXQ_wp2CLZfW8kP9Q87H-yDbW684RX06w-N7_W21ZTp93L2THbW40C5m95T-WVGW23MLpN2vYZ2sW7ZXy5D7xbXl-W3h1w_t45rBzrW5K4hMM2c-YWpVxdCPg3Nzl61W8x6Tp11mCSG4W4YVNFq1X74HtW55h5hn8dFJvyW8KcL2v1ZwWGvW3S6fR93z10-RV3YRfx4m06QWW2GJyRz5NYPSrW76GXJV8BZYrH3lG61
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0Sh3p_9rV1-WJV7CgPk3W8TpCpH3_tfcMW1HbN898V9Dn-W7jdvLP5pwQVPVvCY953HFX54N5v1r_qTml7HW92ngR08F4FzDW3fq_fg5wqP84N7lbyVYgwFksW5-xBv13frb-9W6K7N0B21Nvr5W78jRj64wXdKvW46mnct9gDzWvW6hR_TX2Wylx5W1vrpF357lH7XN1r-SYdqCy4QW85rfbp2LlcsFW5HNXP82_h7Y2W1bqyt75QRGW7N6RG8bkZ-Q6PW4MDQQL6KGmZzW6XLmHW1HGT_pW6mdMnx33yrbyN7lfJDRx1QhLW8vZc318w5RHtW6XDKKR5h_pcPV-P92Z50X6Mh3kcB1
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0SV3p_b1V1-WJV7CgCxKW4kcpQ58_G1wrN137b6bH7w1YVKtPhJ5_tG9MVrdhhp1PMgtMW1M4ytM3VC0Z2W16SrwH64-h_qW3CwBnv3rfPP5W4FTGqP492BCvN8PT_-_N_3pgW1wj-rq8W3DM0V6xk-D8KzjtQW2xnm2m8CrWPCVM-dGX2W0p89W52JsDX5yshcsW14R73d5hPZMTW24Pnm540Vm2wW8Y_Vjt4RXKMjW8Z3TRP769t7PVwkv-R2b41qBW1Tq08W8hWsSxW5gb4Gf8dffBzW6Lprgz4L5Yy6W3Yvyf64Hfs8sW1ngmV02xN7ShW2rjlrx2j0yR1N8yMvcdnKYf3W6v6vl07ZqkRDN41qqLdfmxwRW1xVPrv408Q9mW94LgHH1GYkVl3c321
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0R_3p_97V1-WJV7CgJmLW6RQKwM8-r8W9W79bVtM44zp4bW909w0B4GjhsJW6HgTC91ywdc7W62T3cq7JVWlkW2H79D923nk0_W6jCLnk64T0xzW3yYWFL76fS-xW1_PRm25H-Q6mW4hMhnZ5dRHW9W4wKTx46hjPK9W6XCJsL1sbhvxW5pFvSJ75ym1-W7RwfMV5jtdJyW812cRH8xrqVxW7n44bL5r9TVqW56_tn06s9FcRW6TP8fb2pndRKVKQwvd3zxZGRW15yc2_9lL9hgW4t1b6Q5zK8CVVRBwtl5hwvldW5FSdKc27BmWsW5vqBmx7KpBKR34zN1
https://www.nitrocollege.com/e2t/tc/VX4T2P8rggDmW3qKT6B4Gf0r7W63xJzN4gFp4sN5BW0R_3p_97V1-WJV7CgM6JN5_VcWZ3X-7YW84Xk1k3-GftRW6mLWt267vkWpW2cdlxt3qGc44W3ZwQtQ7NBXG3W7vM1KL3sHMm1W5C8dSW4ZrYx2W2bkCNl6kMPQxW3t3HFc9hClGYVdqxsX7dhvMFW3PLNW_8f2RN-W1sphL25MnbBZVPZbZl8T5NDqVwZc7p7NB3m1Vm5XP48GBx0YW2pH2cM2s9F5PN99jqRrcFK59W8p9HmL4b5HWbW4FpBNk7b799rW5w1mC31BMfn1W8FfPxX57nt_KW25XW_n1bdycdW8zjMKW5JK5gRW5pVPQS1xkjzt34T01
https://micollegeaccess.org/uploads/2020/11/04/covid-response-guide-11-04-20.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLNV8mwWdnGCDZ18FbKULpcxvvpdZXWeiN


 

Click here to Apply 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gh9-bEOMcBq_e9MrQp8ZFhcXsSgwmrUevdqq6KQAyVNVTbEUMGpQfs7kaXTLeaxBDiSJVFlkIdZ8x__V0XI6DRcOhq5zr2axqAZX38wPoJlBnxW57wZlYJ6K3bfn_Req0HOH5hf29d4uI5hWn7EF4ID7ssUjXLBcMDEjufQByhMH_q9Zel2V28Ba8a2GUig91QOD1hNZA-dDx4o4vkzkoitigBjsgNKi4z9Im1f6VRu4IdxRJBDaj6HqPl3r31CY&c=-RqCoZoyLaRY34dE8EMeWBTgYdhBlgU_PaPGywSaoQ1S6tYsNTczCw==&ch=NlDUYXJDQHK197k-OYbT_Px3leOtCF4y9_bMaI33BI5XnugcC-sAaw==


 



 



 



 



 
 



 



If you missed this event. A recording of the webinar: Cultivating Mental Health in the Era of 
COVID 19 featuring Dr. Gretchen Moran Marsh is available here. 

http://email.bloomfieldhills.myenotice.com/c/eJxVzj1PxSAYhuFfAyPh5UUoA4MnnkYH42Si0wkF2pLwYVpqcvz11tHkGe480xVsNAIHWlzKqS63FCxwUDRZwQUHzgdQnINmwK4jF-JqRn5R56cVkXzKrZU5xRzWlPPOyj3W1pOPzLdCVzs8aINxAj1F0A6VkFLOKIJEdHPwgWa79v61E3wkYjx3b0c_2BTPNG8fr9-f5vl4fyE4doJPCJr6Vrvz_c-JA9DN5nlztf_8w7C2LbTb01D2W3HVLXH7BSuqSC4


 
 

                         Visit Oakland University 

Virtual tours of each building on campus are available, just click on a 
building description to scroll through photos and videos. In addition, our 
admissions advisers are available virtually to assist you in navigating 

your OU journey. Visit here to make an appointment. 

 

Online Opportunities to Explore 
Wayne State University 

For those looking to explore campus at their own pace, take our 
virtual tour from the comfort of your own home. If you are 

looking to meet individually with an admissions counselor, please 
sign up for an appointment here.  

 
 

General admissions presentations for prospective freshmen, 
transfers, and families are hosted every Monday at 2:30 p.m.  
Register in advance 

 

 

 
Western Michigan Virtual Experiences 

Western Michigan University has several options for you to virtually explore the 
opportunities they offer. Click here to see all opportunities.   

 

 

Virtual College Information 
We have compiled a list of University, College and Military Virtual events for students to go to 
for college virtual visits and admission information. Click here to go to the form. Be sure and 
check often, we add schools as we receive the information. If you are interested in a school 
that is not listed, check on that school’s website many have added virtual information. 
 

   

 

https://map.concept3d.com/?id=566#!ct/0
https://calendly.com/admappts/virtual-admissions-advising
http://virtualtour.wayne.edu/
http://virtualtour.wayne.edu/
https://slate.wayne.edu/portal/counselor_appts
https://slate.wayne.edu/portal/counselor_appts
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CMUUndergraduateAdmissions%40CentralMichigan.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
https://wmich.edu/admissions/virtual
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bJE4hukXvLim_yL8GCFptrkvy9LmfbIBh398DpLTwa4/edit?usp=sharing


Here’s a chance for student to win up 
to $10,000 in scholarship money all 
while exploring their options in 
Christian Higher Education. 
 

We have an exciting slate of virtual 
events for college-bound students! 
Check out the entire list online. 
Students can connect with Christian 
colleges & universities that offer a 
wide variety of locations, majors, 
athletics and special programs.    
 
Click here for more information. 

 

 

 
Air Force ROTC Virtual Presentation 
 

If you are interested in learning more about the Air Force ROTC and the education options that 
they provide. Click here to view a recorded presentation. This presentation will give you 
information regarding education options after graduation.  All students and parents are 
invited. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Looking for an opportunity to learn more about colleges and experience a virtual college 
fair?  Check out Go To College Fairs , a program that allows you to watch informational 
sessions and research college options 24/7.  Learn how to navigate college options and 
opportunities among COVID-19.  You can register here for free.   
 

https://tcle.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972fe52b1e068baa81c1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=133af8e6961e0597&linkDgs=133af8e6961dcdec&mrd=133af8e6961db665&m=1
https://myblueprintstory.swoogo.com/NACCAP_Main
https://afrotc.zoomgov.com/rec/share/_JYlcY2v3XFJTqfBtF_FBqt8R4TDeaa8gCMXqfoImksIb7dpMEIwiiCGx8oOCMaA?startTime=1603144181000
https://www.gotocollegefairs.com/
https://www.gotocollegefairs.com/


 
                                      Click Here to Register for Open House 
 
 
 
The scholarships below, all open to students nationwide, are available to those 
in historically underrepresented groups, including those who are pursuing 
healthcare careers, such as nursing, health administration, or allied health 
careers. 

Black Students 
Hispanic / Latinx Students 

Veterans 
Women 

Indigenous Students 
Students with Disabilities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://multimediamakeup.webinarninja.com/hybrid-webinars/625936/register?in_tok=c75c3daf-cc23-4d02-b9b4-89eb06dc282d&utm_campaign=January%202020%20Virtual%20Open%20House%20&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7WbRayuLoeZTJQXZ89WdeI4MkcLO2hmUk9VK7_gBI44xlbcCAcYt2-Zss0pUn_2piV9KykZp_u4BFWwlGb8cWiw9RVw&_hsmi=103413312&utm_content=103413312&utm_source=hs_automation&hsCtaTracking=88f73b25-f29a-4942-9b3f-f5783e20a3ff%7C6080407b-5284-4a56-b7fa-f29136e4ac5f
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#black
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#hispanic
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#veterans
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#women
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#indigenous
https://www.premiernursingacademy.org/resources/bipoc-marginalized-student-scholarships#disabilities


 
 
The BCBSM Leadership Development Association, a chapter of the National Management 
Association proudly presents its annual Leadership Speech Contest. It’s the first step in one of 
the nation’s leading competitions among high school age students. 
 
Our nationwide speech contest promotes an understanding of Leadership among our nation’s 
high school students, and encourages the development of vital communication skills. Students 
research, write and deliver a four to six minute speech on the topic of Leadership. Speeches 
will be delivered at a BCBSM LDA meeting, where cash scholarships will be awarded to the top 
three contestants. Winner advances to the next level. 
 
Public, private and home school students, grades 9 – 12, residing in southeast Michigan are 
eligible. BCBSM LDA members take enormous pride in their educational outreach. We 
sincerely invite you to Apply for this important program. 
 
Scholarship Awards 
The top three winners of the southeast Michigan contest will receive scholarship awards of 
$500, $250 and $100. The first place winner will go forward to the regional contest, with first 
and second place awards of $1,000 and $500. The top four regional finalists move on to the 
national speech competition, where they will compete for awards of $4,000, $1,000 and two 
$500 scholarships. The potential total scholarship award is $5,500. 
How to Apply 
The BCBSM LDA Speech Contest committee is accepting written speech drafts and 
application forms now through Friday, February 5, 2021. Speech drafts will be reviewed by the 
Speech Committee to determine the contestants. Contestants will be notified of their 
selection for the competition. Visit our How to Apply page for more details and downloads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nma1.org/141/how-to-apply/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/bedce1_505e3a2e594f4394b1c17a444d175e61.pdf
https://nma1.org/141/how-to-apply/


How to recognize and avoid college scholarship scams 
Average college costs have doubled in the last two decades, and this financial pressure along with new 
technologies makes today’s students particularly vulnerable to financial aid and scholarship scams. 

“Scammers know to take advantage of those who are stressed,” says Robert C. Ballard, president and CEO of 
Scholarship America, the nation’s largest nonprofit scholarship and education support organization. 
“Fortunately, there are some ways you can avoid getting duped.” 
To help you spot scams, Scholarship America offers the following insights. 

Fees and Other Red Flags 

Scholarship programs charging a fee to apply often look legitimate. But look at the bigger picture: if the 
provider is awarding $500 in scholarships and collecting fees from thousands of applicants, it’s not funding 
education so much as making money. Your chances of earning a scholarship are slight if not impossible — 
sham providers often collect fees and disappear. 

Some providers claim to have a no-strings-attached grant or an incredibly low-interest loan to offer, as long as 
you pay a tax or “redemption” fee in advance. Others offer to match you with guaranteed scholarships — if 
you pay for a premium search service. Keep in mind, there’s no such thing as a “guaranteed scholarship.” 

Free, comprehensive scholarship searching and matching services like Fastweb and Cappex will connect you to 
legitimate, competitive scholarships that don’t charge application fees. 

Too Good to Be True 

Be wary of the “too-good-to-be-true” scam model: an official-sounding organization tells you about an 
incredible opportunity, offers you a coveted spot at a scholarship seminar, or just sends you a check with a 
note of congratulations, using messaging designed to get your adrenaline pumping and make you act fast. 

Remember, scholarship providers aren’t in the practice of sending funds out randomly; it’s likely the check will 
bounce, or you’ll be asked to send money back for “processing” or an “accidental” overpayment. Your safest 
bet? Tearing up the check and, if you have time, filing a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission. 

Often unexpected “opportunities” are attempts to get you to divulge personal information. Even clicking on 
links can expose your data to scammers. 

Be cautious: Google the name of the scholarship or organization. Scams have often been flagged by the FTC or 
Better Business Bureau. 

Social Scammers 

A new scam making the rounds starts with a random friend request on Facebook, Instagram or Snapchat. 
Accept, and your new friend will start messaging you about a foolproof way to make money for college: they 
work for a scholarship provider and have found a loophole. They just need to enter you as a winner and you 
can split the money. 

If this was real, it’d be incredibly unethical. However, in the midst of stress, you may be tempted — and that 
could cost more than money. While you may be asked to send cash as an advance, most such scammers are 
phishing. Give them enough info, and you’ll be worrying about getting your identity back. 

For more scholarship tools, resources and opportunities, including the annual Scholarship America Dream 
Award, please visit scholarshipamerica.org. 

“Scholarship scams seem to work just enough for people to keep trying it,” says Ballard. “However, two main 
rules will help you avoid them: never pay to apply and if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.” 

Story courtesy of StatePoint Media  Reprinted from The Oakland Press 11-7-18 

http://scholarshipamerica.org/


 
 



Websites to begin your scholarship search: 
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/ 
www.studentaid.ed.gov 
www.fastweb.com 
www.scholarshippoints.com 
www.unigo.com 
www.scholarships.com 
www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org 
www.scholarshipexperts.com 
www.supercollege.com 
www.studentscholarships.org 
https://cfsem.org/Scholarships/ 
http://scholarshiphunter.com/ 
https://www.salliemae.com/college-planning/tools/scholarship-search/ 
 
 
Click here to view a slideshow from Sallie Mae with scholarship information. 
 
 
 

 
 

The Reynolds Young Writers Workshop at Denison is an 
energizing 8-day program for motivated high school students 
(rising juniors and seniors) who love to write.  For over 20 
years, the Reynolds Workshop has brought together young 
writers who are passionate about writing and eager to 

connect to a close-knit community of writing friends.  The workshop is held each June on 
the beautiful campus of Denison University, a leading liberal arts college, in the village of 
Granville, Ohio. Click here for more information. Applications must be submitted no later 
than March 8, 2021. 
 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/types/grants-scholarships/finding-scholarships%23how-find
http://www.fastweb.com/
http://www.scholarshippoints.com/
http://www.unigo.com/
http://www.scholarships.com/
http://www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/
http://www.supercollege.com/
http://www.studentscholarships.org/
https://cfsem.org/Scholarships/
http://scholarshiphunter.com/
https://www.salliemae.com/college-planning/tools/scholarship-search/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQvPNLRrF07D6_DW-lMStTgDQPL5jklc8J2kTMdMkGQqWXIDA3JlQ4WGO0193vGfEg7Zbdv4I623ysZ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://denison.slideroom.com/#/Login


 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
   
 

Test Date Registration 
Deadline 

Late Registration 
Deadline 

Estimated Score 
Release 

February 6, 
2021 January 8, 2021 January 9-15, 2021 February 16-April 1, 2021 

April 17, 2021 March 12, 2021 March 13-26, 2021 April 27-May 7, 2021 

June 12, 2021 May 7, 2021 May 8-21, 2021 June 22-August 9, 2021 

July 17, 2021 June 18, 2021 June 19-25, 2021 July 27-September 3, 
2021 

 
Register for the ACT at: 

www.actstudent.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAT Date Registration 
Deadline 

Late Registration 
Deadline 

Deadline for 
Changes 

March 13, 2021 February 12, 2021 February 23, 2021 March 2, 2021 

May 8, 2021 April 8, 2021 April 20, 2021 April 27, 2021 

June 5, 2021 May 6, 2021 May 18, 2021 May 26, 2021 
 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

  
  
  

Register for the SAT at:  www.collegeboard.org 
 

http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.collegeboard.org/
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